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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The start of the new Fiscal Year was a year of
uncertain, with the problems brewing in the Southwest Asia
region of the World specifically Iraq’s invasion of Kuwait.
The Brigade NTC rotation was cancelled and training was
increased with the momentum of the anticipation of
deployment to support the crisis. The Brigade was winding
down on New Equipment Training with the Arrival of the
Infantry Fighting, and Calvary Fighting vehicles the M—2,
M—3.

As the holiday season approached the Louisiana
National Guard was activated due torthe crisis in the Gulf
region. The lst Brigade was selected to host the 256th
Brigade through a rigid training cycle which was to
culminate in an NTC rotation to certify the combat
readiness of the 256th Brigade (LAARNG). Fort Hood was
selected as the training center for the 256th BDE and lst
Brigade deployed both the 1-70 AR and the 5-6 IN along with
selected units from the 4-35 AR. The training was intense
lane training that according to the Army Chief of Staff,
set the standard for the army. The Gulf War ended quickly
cancelling the NTC rotation for the 256th was cancelled.
lst Brigade units redeployed to Fort Polk to assist in the
demobilization of the 256th BDE.

After a Brigade Change of Command in June 91, the
National Training Center rotation was Just around the
corner. The lst Brigade Combat team then entered a
National Training Center train up at Peason ridge with a
new Brigade Commander, a new 5-6 Infantry Battalion
Commander, a new 105th Forward Support Battalion Commander,
and a host of primary staff officers for both Brigade and
Battalions.

The lst Brigade Battle Team then deployed to the
National Training Center in September 1991 for a rotation
immediately following the 5th Infantry Division's Aviation
Brigade. One tank company from 4-35 AR deployed with
the Aviation Brigade to support the Combat Team. Both
rotations turned into a great success for both the Brigade
and the Division. After redeployment from the NTC, the
Brigade faced along with the rest of the Army, an intense
personnel cutback and sizing down of the Army.



MISSION, ORGANIZATION, AND REORGANIZATION

The lst Brigade current mission is: H—Hour, C-Day,
lst Brigade, 51D(M) deploys by air and sea to designated
contingency locations, occupies assigned assembly areas,
organizes for combat, prepares for and executes assigned
combat operations. This Brigade mission changed slightly
with "Draws POMCUS” removed from the mission. This is due
to the fact that after the Gulf War, and the draw down of
the military in Europe there is presently no POMCUS in
Europe.

The commanders during the fiscal year included:
Brigade Commander: Col Larry Smith, Oct 90 - June 91.

Col Clayton Melton, June 91 - Oct 91.

5—6 Infantry Bn: LTC Edward Fitzgerald, Oct 90 — May 91.
LTC Pete Cassi, May 91 - Oct 91.

1-70 Armor Bn: LTC John Wheelock IV, Oct 90 - Oct 91.

4-35 Armor Bn: LTC Bob Walter, Oct 90 - Oct 91.

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT AND FISCAL CONTROLS

The Financial Management during Fiscal 91 was extremely
fluid, especially during Desert Shield/ Desert Storm. With
the Brigade providing the training for the 256th BDE
(LAARNG). As the war ended, the budget was back into
operation with the unexpended funds remaining to finish the
fiscal year.

PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT

Personnel attrition was very stable going into the fiscal
year as stop loss was in effect. The Brigade strength was
114%. As Desert Storm approached the Brigade was augmented
with Individual Ready Reservist called to active duty in
the wake of the war. Some MOS's especially high density
11M's and 19K's were augmented with the 256th Brigade to
assist them in training after activation. 76Y’s and 63
series MOS's were augmented to the Brigade from IRR status.
A11 IRR personnel that were called to active duty and
assigned to the Brigade only remained active for a period
of 90 days. As the war ended there was a massive effort to
inactivate all the IRR personnel from the rolls, and all
active personnel assigned from lst Brigade to the 256th
Brigade return to original unit of assignment. As stop
loss lifted, the Brigade was hit hard with reassignment
orders, ETS orders, and LEVIES that brought many low
density MOS personnel up for The arrival of the Bradley
Fighting Vehicle in Korea brought unusually large numbers
of llM's up for reassignment from 5~6 Infantry. As the
fiscal year drew to a close, 1st Brigade started receiving
replacements from European units that were standing down



due to the inactivation of unit overseas. June proved to
be the most fluid month for the Brigade Headquarters. With
the arrival of a new Brigade Commander, Brigade Executive
Officer, Command Sergeant Major, Adjutant, and 3—4, just
three months before the Brigade NTC rotation.

TRAINING MANAGEMENT

The let Brigade Training model was utilized straight from
FM 25-100 series manuals for FY 91. Probably the most
intensive lane style ever developed came from the lst
Brigade Training model set up for the 256th BDE (LAARNG),
at Fort Hood, Texas. Early in the FY the Brigade deployed
to Fort Hood, Texas with 1—70 AR, and 4-35 AR, and later
5-6 IN. Lane training, a full gunnery cycle, and force on
force was conducted during the intense three month
deployment. As the war ended, all units redeployed from
Fort Hood, Texas. The Brigade then went into a gunnery
cycle in preparation for the NTC in September. NTC train
up at Peason Ridge in July consisted of the Brigade Task
Organization for NTC with 4-35 AR acting as the OPFOR. The
Brigade TF organization for NTC wasz'
TF 5~6 IN TF 1-70 AR

B/5-6 IN A/l-TO AR
D/5-6 IN C/1-70 AR
E 5-6 IN (-) A/5-6 IN
B/1-7O AR C/5-6 IN
D/l-VO AR l/E/S-6 IN
A/7TH ENG (-) C/7TH ENG (')
1/A/3-3 ADA (V/S) 3/A/3-3 ADA (V/S)
1/4/A/3-3 ADA (S) 3/4/A/3-3 ADA (S)

1/1/45 CHEM (RECON)
5/45 CML (SMK)
2 GSR/TM A/105 MI

BRIGADE CONTROL BRIGADE TRAINS
HHC lST BDE 105 FSB
5-1 FA (155, SP) DS FLD TNS/ TF 1-70
4-1 FA (155, SP) R o/o detached FLD TNS/ TF 5-6
TF CASTLE (-) (DS) FLD TNS/ 4-1
TM A/105 MI (DS) 4/4/A/3-3 ADA (S)
A/3-3 ADA (VS) (-) (DS) SEN/A/B SIG
45 CML CO
2/45 CML (DECON)
SEN/A/5 SIG
1/5 MP CO

The Brigade Combat Team deployed to the National
Training Center on rotation 91-12 immediately following the
Aviation Brigade Rotation 91-11 in September 1991. 3846
personnel were directly involved in the rotation including
support cells from 705th MSB, and 5th ID Headquarters. The
NTC missions were broken down into a force on force, and a



live fire scenario. TF 5-6 Infantry was first at livefire, and TF 1—70 Armor was first at force on force. The
NTC missions consisted of a Movement to Contact, a
Deliberate Attack, and a Defend in Sector. The Brigade
overall performed superbly as stated in the after action
reviews.

CURRENT OPERATIONS AND TRAINING

The Brigade training going into the new FY involves
realistic training that is tough and low cost due to the
projected budget for the new Fiscal Year. As the Army
appears to be drawing down in numbers of personnel, the
strength figures continue to drop as the Army announces the
new early out program for the new year. Current operations
are recovery from the NTC.

'

LOGISTICS MANAGEMENT

The Brigade had an eventful year in the logistic
arena. The year started during the wake of Desert Shield
with Desert Storm approaching fast.’ The mobilization of
lst Brigade to Fort Hood, Texas to train the 256th BDE
(LAARNG) created extensive logistical challenges. Class IX
parts in many cases were diverted to the SWA theater to
build up the immature area with repair parts. The Division
was now a full MTOE three maneuver brigade Division and the
logistics were stretched from Fort Polk, to Fort Hood, to
deploying units at Fort Polk. An intensive effort was
underway to paint all vehicles CARC sand color in
anticipation for the imminent war in the Gulf. New HUMMV’s
were fielded in the Brigade after a recent change in the
MTOE the end of FY 90.

As the Brigade approached an NTC train up, July 91,
the Division fielded the MCS (Maneuver Control System)
computers. These computers provided an advantage to
command and control, although they took rather extensive
training to learn how to utilize properly. This system was
tested during the NTC train up, but not utilized at the NTC
due to the system not having all of the templates on line
for the required reports per division TSOP.

The Brigade deployed to the NTC with most of the
wheeled vehicles, and drew from NTC all of the combat
vehicles. All trucks, and HUMVEE’S deployed without the
Windshields or canvas due to the desert environment, and
Corps Commanders policy. A new MTOE change was implemented
20 September 1991 which increased personnel numbers
authorized for a Tank Battalion and decreased personnel
authorized for an infantry Battalion.

WELFARE, RECREATION, AND MORALE

The Brigade displayed average morale at the start
of the war, but continued to climb as the ground war began.



The long deployment at Fort Hood,'Texas coupled with the
uncertainty of war created alot of hardships for families
within the Brigade. The post instituted a Family Support
Center at the recreation center on'post to help alleviate
many or the problems families face during deployment. As
the war ended the mass demobilization effort on post
provided some additional stress on the soldier and his
family due to the post facilities being utilized to
demobilize the 256th Brigade and various other reserve
units that were activated. Morale started an'uphill climb
as we moved to peace in the gulf, and soldiers were
deployed home from Fort Hood.

The Brigade began a massive training effort to prepare
for the NTC in July 91, culminating into the rotation
91—12. The Brigade had a successful rear family support /

program headed by the 4-35 AR Battalion commander.


